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Specialized
Environmental
Products
BMP Supplies is a manufacturing company specializing
in Erosion & Sediment control products for the
construction industry. 



Specialized, sustainable, conscious, &
innovated environmental products.
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We deliver timely, competitively priced, and customizable options
for our customers. 
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Erosion Control
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After 20 years as a leading Manufacturer for the Erosion
Control Sector, BMP Supplies is excited to add Erosion
Control Blankets to it's product line. 



Erosion Control Blankets
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Our Rolled Erosion Control
Blankets provide soil erosion
protection and assist in the
establishment of vegetation
on moderate slopes or low-
flow channel applications
where loose mulches or bare-
ground seeding are not
effective. We will carry a
variety of Erosion Control
Blankets including short-term,
extended-term, long-term
photodegradable and 100%
biodegradable. 

BIODEGRADABLE
(Jute)
Single Net - Straw
Double Net - Straw
Double Net - 50% Straw 50% Coconut
Double Net - Coconut

TURF REINFORCEMENT MATS 
(Green Fiber)
67% Green Poly / 33% Straw
67% Green Poly / 33% Coconut
100% Green Poly

RAPID DEGRADABLE
(Green Fiber)
Single Net - Straw
Double Net - Straw

STANDARD 
(Photo / Plastic / Green)
Single Net - Straw
Double Net - Straw
Double Net - 50% Straw 50% Coconut
Double Net - Coconut



Turbidity Curtains
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BMP Supplies manufactures various Turbidity Curtains
including Type 1, 2, 3 with DOT compliant options. Stocked
Curtains can range in depth between 2.5' - 12.5'.
Customizable options are available for all curtains. These
Curtains are able to meet the high demands of the
construction industry with top of the line Erosion and
Sediment control.  Typically used in dredging & marine
construction applications.

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier


Type 1 DOT 
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Type 1 Industrial 

BMP Supplies Type 1 Industrial
Turbidity Curtains are
manufactured to meet the demand
for a low cost, high quality
turbidity curtain. Manufactured
using 8 oz. non-woven geofabric,
BMP Supplies stocks multiple
curtain sizes eliminating lead times
as they are ready to ship
immediately.

Our Type 1 DOT Curtains are
manufactured to meet DOT
approvals for curtains to be
deployed in water with little to no
flow rates. Made from 18 oz. PVC
Coated material, the Type 1 DOT is
durable and economic option for
your project. This curtain is
recommended for construction sites
located in protected areas that are
exposed only to light winds and to
current velocities of less than one
foot per second. 

BMP
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-1-dot-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-1-dot-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-1-industrial-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-1-industrial-turbidity-curtain
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Type 2 Industrial 

The Type 2 Industrial Turbidity Curtains are manufactured to increase the
overall strength of the curtain allowing for deployment in waters with
higher flow rates. This Curtain includes top load cables, stress plates for
reinforcing the corners, and Universal connector plates used to connect one
section to another. The floats are covered with PVC Fabric and the skirt is
manufactured using a woven fabric which allows for water to flow through
the skirt while still filtering all soil and sediment.

Shackle

Cable Sleeve 5/16" Top Tension Cable

8"x8"x80" Expanded Polystyrene
Foam Floats

Polyrope
Sleeve

Grommet

8" EPS Foam

Quick Connector
For Chain

5/16" Ballast
Chain

Chain Pocket

Aluminum Stress
Plate

SW315 Woven
Body Fabric

Polypropylene
Rope 

Skirt Length

18oz or 22oz PVC Float Fabric

BMP
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-industrial-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-industrial-turbidity-curtain


Type 2 DOT 
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The BMP Supplies Type 2 DOT
Turbidity Curtain is manufactured
with top load cables, stress plates for
reinforcing the corners, and
aluminum stress plate w/quick
connector used to connect one
section to another. Both the floats
and skirt are manufactured using
18oz PVC Fabric.

Type 2 DOT HD 

The Type 2 DOT HD Curtains is our
strongest Turbidity Curtain that is
also Type 2 DOT compliant. This
curtains has 22oz PVC fabric, an
additional top tension cable, and 24"
ASTM Universal Connectors in order
to handle more severe conditions.
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-dot-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-dot-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-dot-turbidity-curtain
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-2-dot-turbidity-curtain


BMP Supplies Type 3 DOT Turbidity
Curtains is a unique option that allows
for medium flow through the filter
fabric window. The Type 3 DOT
Turbidity Curtain is manufactured with
top load cables stress plates for
reinforcing the corners, and quick 
 connector plates used to connect one
section to another. It is designed to
handle more severe conditions such as
inter coastal and tidal areas with
higher water velocities.

Oil Containment Boom
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Type 3 DOT

BMP Supplies Containment Booms are
a versatile, general-purpose boom
designed for use in many different spill
response applications. The boom is
manufactured using cylindrical foam
flotation that is cost effective and
offers high performance, reliability, and
durability.
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/containment-boom
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-turbidity-curtains-barrier/type-3-dot-turbidity-curtain


Catch Basin
Protection
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BMP Supplies manufactures a wide variety of Catch
Basin Protection products. BMP has a product to meet
any need for Catch Basin and Curb Inlet Protection.
ranging from BMP Supplies patented Catch Basin Donut
to our Catch Basin Sack.

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin


BMP's Catch Basin claim-to-fame
Donuts are designed to have the
rainwater pond and filter into the
catch basin near construction
sites. Primary benefits of the
catch basin include easy
installation and even easier
maintenance for your erosion
control needs. Once the Donut is
installed all that is required for
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Catch Basin Donut 

maintenance is the use of a broom or shovel to remove the collected
sediment around the catch basin. The filter fabric wraps around the grate
and is fastened with the belting and buckles attached. For areas of
excessive rain a High Flow option is available.

4" High Overflow
Foam

Buckles to fasten
Webbing Straps

Low Flow 
Filter Fabric

Webbing Straps to
Secure to Grate

24"

24" or 16"
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/catch-basin-donut---low-flow
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/catch-basin-donut---low-flow


BMP's catch basin logs have been
field proven to be the best
temporary protection for catch
basins. They are manufactured in
bright orange polyethylene fabric
with yellow stripes for maximum
visibility and filled with weed free
kiln-dried wood shavings. This
product takes just minutes to
install; pop out the grate, surround
the hole with the flap to the inside
and reinsert the grate.

BMP's Curb Inlet Filter is a simple
device used to protect the inlets
from filling with soil and sediment.
The 48″ long curb inlet filter has
two straps sewn to the side to
allow for simple installation and
removal. Often used in conjunction
with a catch basin protection
device, the two products work
together to make a complete
system of curb and inlet protection.
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Catch Basin Log Curb Inlet Filter
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https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/catch-basin-log
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/curb-inlet-filter
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The BMP Catch Basin Sack is a bright
orange porous fabric bag that is
fabricated with reinforcing, lifting,
support and dumping webbing that is
easy to see in all weather conditions.
Our unique design keeps silt, sediment,
and debris out of the storm system. The
BMP Sack reduces the need to flush or
clean inlets and is easy to maintain,
install, and inspect. The CB Sack
compliments the Curb Inlet filter for best
possible  protection.

Catch Basin Sack
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Lift Straps (1.5"
Webbing)

3/4" Webbing for
overflow Strength

Reinforcement

Dumping
Straps (1.5"
Webbing)

24'

Curb Opening

Storm Grate

Curb Inlet Filter

Catch Basin Sack with Curb

Inlet Filter

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/catch-basin-log


Drain Guard

Silt Sac
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BMP's Drain Guard is installed underneath Catch Basin grate to filter
sediment filled rainwater running from your job-site. The rainwater and
sediment fall into the catch basin and filter through the Drain Guard. They
are very easy to use and maintain for any project. The BMP Supplies Drain
Guards are manufacturing using 8oz Geofabric and are a very cost effective
method of Catch Basin protection.
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BMP's Silt Sac is installed underneath Catch
Basin grate to filter sediment filled rainwater
running from your job-site. The rainwater and
sediment fall into the catch basin and filter
through the Silt Sac. They are similar to the 
 Catch Basin Sack however they are deeper,
which allows them to hold more soil and
sediment. They are very easy to use and
maintain for any project. 

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/drain-guards
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/product-catch-basin/silt-sacks


Erosion Control
& Filtering
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BMP Supplies provided premium Erosion Control
products which include Ditch Checks / Dewatering Bags /
Straw Wattles / Wire Back Silt Fence and more.

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering
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BMP Supplies Straw Wattles are an
effective and economical alternative to
silt fence and straw bales for sediment
control. Consisting of a superior UV-
stabilized photodegradable synthetic
netting made for high water flow and
filled with 100% weed free straw.
Straw Wattles are made to filter
sediment flow in channels and slopes.
BMP's most popular, 9" x 25' is
shipped on a truck load with 26 total
pallets. 
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Straw 
Wattle

BMP's Biodegradable Straw Wattles
are a quicker biodegradable option.
These Wattles have a shorter life
span for projects where the Wattle
must biodegrade faster. Consisting
of a green tubular knit natural
biodegradable netting. The netting
has additional UV-stabilizer along
with an ECM Biodegradable agent. 
 The Biodegradable Straw Wattles
are  made for high water flow and
also filled with 100% weed free
straw. 

Biodegradable
Straw Wattle

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/straw-wattle
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/straw-wattle
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/straw-wattle
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/biodegradable-straw-wattle


BMP Supplies Spring Berm is an
expanding energy dissipater that
reduces run-off and prevents the
formation of rills or gully’s in channels
or highway ditches. Because of the
compact nature of our berms, we are
able to fit over 1600 lineal feet of
product on one pallet. Our patented
Spring Berms have been third party
tested and their proven effectiveness
has placed them on transportation
authorities’ list of approved products.
The 12 inch diameter tubes are
shipped compressed and buckled
together. 
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Spring Berm
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Buckles

1" Webbing
12"
Dia.

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/spring-berm
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Designed to help with a wide
variety of spill containment
needs. These durable light
weight berms can be easily
rolled up and carried by hand
to required locations. Perfect
for quick containment under
drums, tanks, tools and
equipment. Flexible Foam
walls allow for vehicles or
forklifts to drive over the
berms. Assortment of sizes
available.

Spill Containments Berm

4" Wall
Height

Durable 18oz
Fabric

2" Width

BMP's Dewatering Bag is
used in applications where
sediment laden water is
being pumped. The pump
hose outflow is attached
into the dewatering bag
opening. The water that
escapes the bag will be
filtered to the specification
of the bag material. Various
sizes available. 

Dewatering Bag

https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/spill-containments-berms
https://www.bmpsupplies.com/erosion-control-filtering/dewatering-bags


Lets Work Together.

1.855.422.0066
sales@bmpsupplies.com
www.bmpsupplies.com

102-19181 34a Ave
Surrey,  BC Canada
V37 027

©BMP Supplies Inc.  2022


